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TAG-Translate
Provides
its
Interpretation
Services
to
Amman Chamber of Industry
AMMAN - The Amman Chamber of
Industry (ACI) hired TAG-Translate to
provide interpretation services during the
ceremony it held on the 15th Anniversary
of the establishment of the Euro Jordanian
Advanced Business Institute (EJABI).
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‘Translation is not
a matter of words
only; it is a matter of
making intelligible a
whole culture.’
Anthony Burgess

The ceremony was held under the
patronage of HE Mr. Faisal Al-Fayez, the
President of the Senate, at the Chamber’s
headquarters. Al-Fayez stressed that the
establishment of the Institute indicates the
awareness of the leaders of the industrial
sector in the Kingdom and affirms their
desire to empower the capabilities of the
industrial enterprises, especially the small
and medium-sized ones.
TAG-Translate has provided its services
during the ceremony, as the company is
considered one of the largest and most
professional translation service providers
locally and around the globe. TAGTranslate takes pride in offering its services
to its customers with highest professional
standards and premium quality.

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Knowledge Forum Hires TAG-Translate in a
Panel Discussion on Cybercrimes
by Talal Abu-Ghazaleh
Knowledge Forum under
the patronage of HE Dr.
Talal Abu-Ghazaleh.

AMMAN
TAGTranslate provided its
interpretation services
during a discussion
session entitled “The

Anti-Cybercrime Unit
and its Supervisory Role:
Rumors, Fake Videos and
Character Assassination”
which was organized

The Forum hosted Major
Raed Al Rawashdeh,
director general of
Anti-Cybercrime Unit,
to talk about the subject
of the session, in the
presence of many public
figures, representatives
of
civil
society
institutions, specialists
and interested parties.

TAG-Org Holds “Languages Proficiency and Computer Skills”
Conference, Employs TAG-Translate

AMMAN - TAG-Translate provided
interpretation services during the
Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Organization’s
conference
entitled
“Languages
Proficiency and Computer Skills”.

chairmanship of HE Dr. Talal AbuGhazaleh, with the participation of
more than 100 managers of the new
offices that were opened this year
around the world.

The meeting was held under the

During the conference, the participants

www.tagtranslate.com
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highlighted the latest developments and
Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh’s vision in providing
the Organization’s services through
its new offices which include: Japan,
Russia, Indonesia, China, Malaysia,
Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Canada,
Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, Cameroon,
Italy, Australia, Nigeria, Hungary,
Brazil, Kenya, Tanzania and France.

Meanwhile, Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh reviewed
the history of the Organization as it has
gone through two important phases
since its establishment in 1972. The
first phase was from 1972 to 1990
in Kuwait, the second phase was
from 1990 to 2018 in Jordan, while
continuing to develop in the third phase
till 2040 in order to expand its services
in all the countries around the globe
Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh stressed during the through the Organization’s offices and
opening session that the aim of the representative offices.
conference is to develop plans towards
the expansion of providing services The company directors, during
in all countries around the globe the conference, reviewed the main
without any exceptions. He pointed services offered by the Organization
out that during the current year, the in most countries. Those services
Organization has established 19 new include English Language (Cambridge
offices and it will continue to expand Certificate), Arabic Fluency Test
with the aim to establish an office in certification, E-archiving service, Talal
every major city in the world by 2040. Abu-Ghazaleh International Diploma in
IT Skills (TAG- DIT), Digital Training,
Moreover, Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh highlighted Outsourcing Services, ISO Standards,
that Organization aims to remain at the Research and Market Information,
forefront in all areas, adding that its main Online
Education,
Corporate
objective is to carry out its responsibility Registration,
Tendering,
Chinese
towards humanity by providing services language, Recruitment and Human
for individuals not only for businesses Resources, Research and Education
and institutions, in the field of languages Network Services, as well as Quality
and computer.
Assurance in Education services.
He explained that the expansion in the
field of services offered to individuals
is represented in the language-related
services through the translation into
all languages, in accordance with the
needs of customers in each country, and
language teaching, especially teaching
Arabic language to non-native speakers,
as the Organization has established the
“Arabic Fluency Test”, a test which
is meant to measure the individual’s
proficiency in using the Arabic language.
www.tagtranslate.com

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Organization (TAGOrg), through holding this conference
which comes as a continuation of the
meetings held last August for its office
directors in the Arab region, aims to
emphasize the need to focus on language
teaching activities relating particularly
to Arabic, English, Chinese and Russian
languages, as well as computer skills
training activities attributed to the need
for such activities in every country in
which the Organization operates.
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“TAG-Translate” Provides its Services to Ro’ya TV’s Sport
News Program
Translate’s services to provide
interpretation services during the
Sports News Program.
The program presents sport events
in the local, Arab, and foreign
arena such as tournaments and
other sport activities.

AMMAN - Jordanian Ro’ya TV
Channel has employed TAG-

TAG-Translate, a member of
Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Organization
(TAG-Org), is one of the largest
translation
companies
locally
and internationally, offering its
services to customers utilizing the
highest professional standards and
premium quality.

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Organization
Workshop for New Employees

Organizes

Orientation

and the comprehensive
set
of
integrated
professional services
it offers through its
various subsidiaries.

AMMAN - The Human
Resources Department
at Talal Abu-Ghazaleh
O r g a n i z a t i o n
(TAG-Org) held an
orientation workshop
to present its portfolio
of activities to new
employees who joined
www.tagtranslate.com

the Organization in
the Second half of the
year 2018.
The
workshop,
conducted for the first
time in 2018, aimed
at briefing new staff
members on policies

During the workshop,
Mr. Alaa Yassin, TAGOrg Executive Director
of Human Resources,
welcomed the new staff
members and gave a
presentation about the
Group’s
background
including its history
and establishment, the
Chairman of the Board
of Directors HE Dr.
Talal Abu-Ghazaleh,
its
organizational
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structure
and
management policies,
as
well
as
staff
obligations, rights and
duties.
He underlined that
the Group’s Regional
Office
is
based
in Amman in the
Hashemite
Kingdom
of Jordan and that it
employs more than
550 members of staff
responsible for the
group’s
management
of all businesses and
activities
operating
out of more than 100
offices worldwide.
In addition to Mr.
Yassin, a number of
corporate
executives
presented an overview
of
the
subsidiary

companies,
their
establishment and the
services they provide.
They
recounted
success
stories,
accomplishments,
and the mechanisms
and means pursued to
ensure their growth and
development in various
countries around the
world.
The
speakers
also
reviewed
the
achievements of the
Group, noting that
it has received more
than 1,000 honorary
shields so far, has
successfully founded
and managed more
than 400 Knowledge
Stations and owns more
than 100 patents in the
field of Information

and Communications
Technology
(ICT)
solutions.
Talal
Abu-Ghazaleh
Organization is the
largest global business
group among several
big
global
firms
offering professional
services. It provides a
vast array of specialized
professional services
in various professional
fields
and
also
provides support in
the
establishment,
development
and
expansion of businesses
in various sectors.
TAG-Org was founded
in 1972 and manages
its operations through
its 108 offices and 150
representative offices
around the world.

For more information, please contact us:
Tel: +962 6 5100900 | Fax: +962 6 5100901
E-mail: tagtdp.webmaster@tagtranslate.com
Translation.amman@tagtranslate.com
Website: www.tagtranslate.com
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